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the bill, said the constitution specifies that
such money must revert to the general
surplus.

Several CGC members expressed a desire
to have a referendum that would alter the
constitution and enable organizations to
retain budget surpluses. "I feel these
organizations should be notified now," Stam
said, "so they won't count on having this
money next year."

Stam's bill also provided that the Student

by Emily Hightower
Staff Writer

During their first meeting Thursday, the
summer Campus Governing Council (CGC)
enacted a resolution notifying campus media
that they will not be allowed to retain surplus
funds.

A provision in the 1974-7- 5 budget would
have allowed VVCAR, the Yat kety Yack, the
Daily Tar Heel, the Cellar Door, and
Carolina Quarterly to retain any surplus

t V

Attorney General, the Rules Committee of
the CGC. and the Student Body Treasurer be
notified of the conflict between the budget
and the constitution.

Martha Diefendorl, a graduate student in

the Department of City and Regional
Planning, was approved to fill the newly-create- d

position of Student Government
Intern. Diefendorf will work with the
Student Health Service in planning the new
infirmary.

CGC also voted an appropriation to allow
the Human Sexuality Information and
Counseling Service (HSICS) to hire Chris
V right as an administrative assistant.'
Vright will serve as a liasion between
HSICS and Diefendorf.

Funds were approved to allow three
HSICS staff members to attend the North
Carolina Group Society's Spring
Conference.

The council also approved the
appropriation of $4.(KK) for the Course-Teach- er

Evaluation Commission.

Union locator service revived

appealing repeatedly for strong bipartisan
congressional backing of his defense
policies. Nixon appeared to be signaling his
determination not to compromise any basic
American interests while negotiating in
Moscow.

Nixon asked Senate Democrats and
Republicans to unite "as patriotic
Americans" and swiftly approve a
controversial House-passe- d bill that would
authorize spending of $22.6 billion for
weapons purchases this fiscal year and keep
U.S. troop strength in Europe at its current
level.

He criticized "some people in America
who would like to turn inward and away
from the world's problems." He warned that
"American isolation can lead only to the
world's destruction."

The President made his 13-min- address
before ending a four-da- y visit and heading
back to Washington Monday night.

"If successful negotiations for weapons
reductions are to continue," he said,
"America must remain strong. Only a strong
America, in concert with its allies, can be a
strong force for peace."

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (U PI) President
Nixon urged Congress and the nation
Monday to support continued American
military pre-eminen- ce and to resist
isolationism, because a real chance exists
for lasting peace" for the first time this
century.

In a Memorial Day radio speech from his
Florida retreat, the President never
mentioned his plans for summit talks with
Soviet leaders late next month. But in

Syrian talks
.7elay return

DAMASCUS (U PI) Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger delayed his departure
from Damascus by the hour Monday for
extended talks with Syrian President Hafez
Assad in an apparent final drive to conclude'
an agreement for military disengagement in
the Golan Heights.

One of America's top negotiators.
Ambassador-at-larg- e Ellsworth Bunker,
chairman of the Geneva Middle East
conference, was brought into the meeting.

Kissinger had been expected to leave at
6:30 p.m. ( 1 1:30 a.m. EDT) to fly back to
Israel where he planned to spend the night
before heading back to Washington
Tuesday.

But at 9 p.m., Kissinger's plane was still
waiting at the airport with most of his staff
aboard while Kissinger and Assad were still
talking. The talks began at 2:30 p.m. and
were the third Kissinger-Assa- d session of the
day. They had met alone twice in the
morning.

It was a possible upbeat sign that
Kissinger stayed in Damascus throughout
the day. On his way here Sunday, a high
American official said Kissinger would stay
only to complete the drafting of a final
agreement, once the substance was settled.

Shutdown . plagues Ireland
BELFAST (U PI) Britain sent in troops

Monday to break a 13-d- ay general strike by
Northern Ireland's Protestant community.
Angry strike leaders retaliated by ordering a
shutdown of all services essential to
organized life.

. Hundreds of soldiers occupied gasoline
storage depots and service stations in
Belfast, Londonderry and rural areas
Monday morning in a massive pre-da- wn

operation.
They threw up barbed wire fences and

sandbagged bunkers and placed snipers on
nearby rooftops to guard against attack.

Within hours, strike leaders cut supplies of
natural gas and ordered a handful of power
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HOUSTON (UP1) Citing a "money revolutionise new president of the National

Organization for Women, Karen DeCrow, Monday challenged women to restructure the
American work ethic, and called for the impeachment of President Nixon.

"It's up to women to challenge the work structure because men are so much into it they
cannot." said DeCrow. "It's not enough to get women into the mainstream. We want to
change the mainstream."

Ms. DeCrow asked for a resolution calling for the impeachment of President Nixon. She
said such a resolution was within the responsibility of NOW as a large national organization.

Ms. DeCrow. a old attorney from Syracuse, N.Y., was elected president of NOW
Sundav.

Dufco Ellington
More than 10,000 of Duke Ellington's

fans and friends flocked to his funeral
Monday to pay homage to a man who
gave the world 50 years of musical
splendor.

The famed musician and composer
died Friday of cancer at 75. The Duke's
long time friend and biographer, Stanley
Dance, eulogized Duke Ellington as "a
citizen of the world."

At the end, his voice breaking, he said:
"The Duke had a lasting faith in this

country. His memories will live in the
years to come."

station employes still at work to go home.
The Electricity Board said a total blackout
was immenent.

Police said gangs of youths hijacked cars
and trucks and used them to block roads
throughout the province.

Lisbon workers
begin pay strike

LISBON (UPI) Lisbon transport
workers struck Monday for higher pay in the
latest of a series of strikes that have broken
out in Portugal since a military junta
overthrew a half century of dictatorship a '

month ago.
The transport workers have demanded a

wage equal to that given subway workers last
week.

The junta and the civilian government it
set up under Premier Adelino da Palma
Carlos have appealed to the people for
discipline so Portugal can go ahead with
ending its wars in Africa and rebuilding the
economy.
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Given by Chapel Hill Flying
Club. Meets all new FAA
requirements. Small fee for
materials. Come by first class
or call Chief Flight Instructor
Terry Tickle at 968-938- 6 or
967-633- 9.

CHAPEL HILL
FLYIHG CLUB

Joseph's
Hair Styling
Creative Hair Styling

(jl Cutting
for Men end Women

Also Waving,
Frosting, Coloring.

200 P. Columbia Ct.
042-403- 3
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weeks, when demand levels off, three
phone lines should be sufficient."

The Locator Service will operate only
during the hours the Union is open.
Alter those hours, emergency locator
service will be provided by the the-Chape- l

Hill Police Department.
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See Circle Tours For AH Travel
Needs: Business, Pleasure,
And Specializing In Student
Travel.

123 West Franklin Street
University Square

942-419- 6

STEREOS: GET THE MOST
FOR YOUR MONEY FINEST
EQUIPMENT-LOWE- ST
PRICES; FULL
WARRANTIES; CALL ANN
SHACHTMAN, 942-717- 2;

VISIT 1510 CUMBERLAND
ROAD. YOU'LL BE GLAD
YOU DID.

FOR RENT: One or two
bedroom apartments for the
summer. Furnished or
unfurnished. ACwall to wall
carpeting, drapes, General
Electric kitchen. Three
swimming pools, lighted
tennis courts. As low as $120
per month. Broadmoor Village
Apartments, DurhamChapel
Hill Boulevard (919)489-230- 2.

Will give lessons In French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Swahili, Esperanto. Rates: from $1.75 to $3.75 perperson per
hour. Call 929-66- mornings.

FOR RENT!
One & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Furnished or Unfurnished
Available for Summer

Leases
.With or Without Utilities

Apply Now For
Fall Semester

Roberts Associates
1 10 S. Estes Drive

967-223- 1

Contact Lenses
Lenses Fitted Duplicated

John C Southern Optician

S3iaoe

Sunglasses
o Prescriptions Filled

. Mon.-Fr- i. 30

OPEN Sat. 9-- 1 :C0

942-325- 4
121 East Franklin Chapel Hill

OTRODUCTOIiy SflLE

(And Anyone Else Who Wants A Great Dike!)
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The Union Locator Service, already
in operation for summer school, is
scheduled to resume full operation next
fall. The Union Board of Directors
discontinued the service last year when
it decided the service could no longer be
paid for with Union program funds. The
new service, expected to cost nearly
$12,000 a year, will be paid for with
Union administrative funds. .

Union Director Howard Henry
hopes the service will be ready for
operation in time for the beginning of
the fall semester. The expanded service
will have three phone lines and will
eventually use microfilm records. Walk-u- p

service, however, will no longer be
provided. The main card file will be left
in the Union lobby for this purpose.

The phones will no longer be housed
behind the Union service desk. Henry
intends to provide the locator service
with its own quarters somewhere in the
Union.

"We are confident this new service
will work," Henry said. "During the
beginning of the year, not even 10 phone
lines would be enough, but after a few

Today's Activities

Susan Oehler, Donald Oehler and Jon Pedrson
will present Chamber Music for Winds tonight In Hill
Hall at 8.

There will be an Introductory lecture on
Transcendental Meditation tonight at 7:30 in Room
217 of the Union. The lecture will be given by Chapel
Hill's new teachers of Transcendental Meditation.

Canning and freezing methods for fruits and
vegetables will be demonstrated by Bonnie B. Davis
tonight at 7:30 tn the meeting room of the Chapel Hill
Public Library.

For Summer Reading

Hundreds of
Good Novels

15c Each
The Old Dook Corner

137 A East Rosemary Street
Opposite Town Parking Lots

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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Dutch 10-sp- ed excellent condition Simplex derailers
25 Inch frame many extra (tools, tpare gears and parts)
S12S. 942-220- 1.

KLH model 24, compact console stereo. AM-F- reev'er,
Cerrard turntable, tine speakers, small but very nice sound
$225. 942-220- 1.

FOR SALE: Small wooden desk, maple stained $20.00. Brown
sofa bed. In good condition. $25.00. Dress form, easel,
boning board. Call Durham 489-729- 6.

Riders Wanted or share driving Raleigh to CH; 1st summer

term 8 a.m. class. Call Jo Taylor Raleigh 834-767- 5, messages
Anth. Dept Alumni Bldg.

The Kappa Delta Sorority will be opened for second session
summer school. Serving meals. For details, call 968-916- 0.

Two rooms available Immediately tn contemporary house In

Carrboro. Central quiet neighborhood.
590.00 each. Come see at 104 James St. or call 929-486- 6.

Sublet to Married Student. Two Bedrooms, completely
furnished, all utilities included. $145mo. Odum Village. June

24 or part. 933-59- evenings.

Need mature considerate liberal roommate to help find and
share moderate priced apt. within biking distance of campus.
Write Jim P.O. Box 822 Chapel Hill.

Wanted: MARRIED COUPLES contrecepling but not using
pills or rhythm method, to participate in a scientific study of
the effects of odors on behavior. Call 966-201- 7 (M-- F, 8--

. Charles Chase or Dlanne Crabill.

EUROPE FREE: Act as tour director with your roundtrip
airfare, hotels, food, and transportation furnished, plus cash
to spend. All countries available, even Eastern Europe. No
experience required. Send $5 to Global Tours, 5300 Paradise
Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89119. Money refunded when tour
departs U.S.A. Male or female directors accepted.

SPINET-CONSOL- E PIANO: Wanted: Responsible party to
purchase spinet piano on low monthly payments. Can be
seen locally. Write Sales Manager, P. O. Box 276, Shelbyvllle,
Indiana 46176.

1968 VW Bug $900. 942-759- 8.

Roommate immediately needed forapartment tv miles from
campus tor , first session only or until Aug. 15. AC,

, dishwasher, yard, female, preferred. Under $60. .Call 942- -

4785.

Mohasco Furniture Rental Company

1819 New Hope Church Road
Raleigh, N.C. Phone 876-755- 0

S TUDENT RA TES AVAILABLE
FROM $1 5.00 PER MONTH

TT.L. KEElflP
JEWELRY

University Square

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

123 W. Franklin St.
"Downtown Chape Hill"

942-- 1 331

PETERS MOUNTAIN SKY
CLIFF

Choice property on mountain top for log
cabin or architect designed home near
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Private
road. Breathtaking views of blue
mountains. Wilderness paths on mountain
cliffs. Trout streams in National Forest.
Convivial summer winter community.
Four acres for $500 per acre. Site
inspection May 25 to 27 and June I to 8.
Directions and color slides, inquire: Dr. G.
Kirk. 58 Grace Avenue. Great Neck. L.I..
New York. 10021
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(Soundhaus's $439 stereo system)
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Seveylor Inflatables Mountain House
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RMS watts of it) to handle the most
turtuous musical passages in the average
living room, and its sensitive tuner will
capture your favorite radio stations with
clarity. The Garrard 4LM automatic
turntable with a Shure 75E cartridge and
diamond stylus will treat your records
gently and add no unpleasant sounds of its
own.

Together, these remarkable components
cost just $439 a saving of $63 over their
usual individual prices. If you've thought
that a stereo system in this price range
couldn't provide quite enough sonic
satisfaction, we invite you to visit
Soundhaus and learn otherwise.
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Stereo systems in the $400 price range,
while not unpleasant to listen to, have not
es a rule provided that last bit of musical
accuracy for those who take their listening
seriously. Our $439 Advent Pioneer
Garrard Shuro stereo system has
changed all that, as many of our critical and
satisfied customers who own it will testify.

The Smaller Advent loudspeakers are a
startling speaker bargain, of which highly-respect- ed

Stereo Review Magazine said,
"Any preconceived ideas you may have
about the limitations of sub-compa- ct

speaker systems will, we think, be
shattered." The Pioneer AMFM stereo
receiver provides sufficient power over 50
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Specializing in Y

Natural Hair Cutting
for Males t Females

Appointments Only

j 405 W Frcr.klin St.. Chspl Hi

OPEN SEVEN DA YS-A- LL DA Y.

Hunt-Sc- at Equitation Renting
Trail Hides Daily

Very Reasonable Rates. Please Make
Appointment In Advance.

Call: 493-184- 2

George King Fid.. Durham. 3 Miles From Eastgate Shopping Center"

M '

113 N. Columbia Street 042-3- 1 02 .

Open Friday night until 9 Student chargos. ' ""I


